
Description

Reclaimed oak is veneer cut from old boards, beams, cord walls or pressed beams. The old oak wood is usually obtained from demolitions or reclaimed. We recycle the

wood and give it a second life! Old wood thus has an unmistakable character with its cracks, knots and mortises as well as warm colour tones.

Trade names and other names

German: Eiche Altholz, Eiche Antikholz, Eiche antik

 English: Reclaimed oak, Vintage oak, Antique oak

 French: Chêne vieux bois, Chêne récupéré

 Italian: Rovere vecchio legno, Rovere recuperata, Rovere di slavonia

 Spanish: Roble madera vieja, Roble recuperado, Roble antiguo

 Dutch: Sloophauten Eiken

 Portuguese: Carvalho-roble velha, Carvalho-roble antigo

 Arabic: Balluud aswad ingilizi

 Chinese: ����

Available veneer thicknesses

7 mm, other thicknesses on request

Occurrence

Mainly the old oak wood comes from Croatia and Hungary, but there are also buildings in Switzerland and Austria with old oak wood. The waste wood is carefully

extracted from the buildings and then processed into veneer.

Sawn Veneer Oak Old Wood 7 mm
Item No.  01-000441

https://atlasholz.ch/en-us/


Characteristics and wood colour

Reclaimed oak is coarse-pored with clearly defined annual rings. The use of the wood, sometimes for decades, results in an unmistakable character with cracks and knots.

The colour is usually light to dark brown and warmer than new oak. Old wood is often lightly steamed or boiled.

Specifications
Category Veneers | Reclaimed Wood

Product group Sawn veneers

Thicknesses 7.00 mm

Weight kg/m2 5.880

Specie Reclaimed Oak

Botanical name Quercus spp.

Wood type Hardwood

Main occurrence Europe

Wood origin Germany | France | Italy | Croatia | Austria | Romania | Switzerland | Slovakia | Slovenia | Czech Republic |

Hungary

Manufacturing/origin Croatia | Austria | Slovenia

Certification not certified

Colour brown

Hue medium colour

Use furniture | interior | doors | parquet production | wall | ceiling

Surface structure band saw cut

Customs tariff number 44089000

Packaging 1 sehet, loose

Items on stock yes

Date of delivery approx. 3 - 6 working days

Postal shipping nein

Documents
Prospekt Altholz

Prospekt Furniere & Massivholz

Produktblatt Furnier-Imager

Produktblatt mtextur

Holzdeklaration

https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000002/ATL_prospekt_altholz_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000003/ATL_prospekt_furniere_massivholz_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000025/ATL_produktblatt_furnier-imager_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000031/ATL_produktblatt_mtextur_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000240/Holzdeklaration_v2017_de.pdf
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